STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES
910 State Office Building Portland, OR 97201

MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATION
(in compliance with rules and regulations pursuant to ORS 520)

Oregon Natural Gas Development Corporation  ONGD  CC 3/3 RD
(Company or operator) (Lease) (Well No.)
Sec. 10, T. 6 N, R. S.W. M.B.M. Surveyed Coordinates:
of Sec. 10; 1561' South and 630' West:
Wildcat:  (or) Field Name: Mist Underground Storage  County: Columbia

Use this form for applications to deepen, rework, abandon, or any other proposed procedure on an existing well.

This form must be submitted unless verbal approval has been given. This application becomes a permit when signed and dated by DOGAM in the box below.

The present condition of the well, including complete casing record, is as follows:
Surface Casing - 7' set @ 391'
Production casing - 4 1/2". 10.5' set @ 2514'
Production Tubing - 2 3/8", 4.7' hanging @ 2215'
Perforated Zones: 2268' - 2305', 2326' - 2329', 2332' - 2335', 2339' - 2346', 2353' - 2362'
Well presently shut in.

Following is a detailed account of proposed work:
See attached

DOGAM Approved  October 11, 1988

DOGAM to witness BOP test.

By  Dennis L. Olmstead, Petroleum Engineer

Company/Operator  Oregon Natural Gas Development
Signature  [Signature]
Position  Supt. Drilling & Production
Date  10/3/88
SEND WELL COMMUNICATION TO:
Name  Todd Thomas
Address  221 N. W. 2nd Avenue
          Portland, OR 97209
Phone  (503) - 220-2573
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